Abstract: According to abrasion process of machine equipment parts of overhead line system for traction power supply and characters of wear-out failures, considering on factor changes of all kinds of production conditions in practical operation, set permit of abrasion loss in coordinating with normal distribution, and abrasion loss of parts as random variables, and then establish the relation between maintenance costs and random variable of abrasion loss with the principle of lowest maintenance cost, thus concluding with the optimum maintenance abrasion value. Then the functional relation between abrasion loss and running time can be concluded with the gray model, thus the decision model in the optimum period with the lowest maintenance cost can be concluded.
INTRODUCTION
The high running speed of high-speed rail leads to strong vibration intensity and serious equipment abrasion. Abrasion is the significant problem faced by equipment functioning of high-speed rail overhead line system, equipment failure resulted from which can trigger interruption of power supply off and on, with serious influences generated which must be repaired or changed before equipment failure with precautions [1] [2] [3] .
Since the occurrence of preventive maintenance system for equipment in 1960s, it has been superior to passive afterfailure maintenance in the aspect of its effect on modernized production, the researches on which have been hot in academic field [4] . Researchers have put forward numerous maintenance models, mostly with Markoff chain or half Markoff chain for researches on maintenance periods in long-time running of equipment. The data needed in the application of these maintenance models is in the nature of hysteresis, which may be difficult to be applied in maintenance scheduling [5] . Due to general occurrence of malfunction in functioning with uncertainty, dealing with dynamic problems with static methods is difficult. The pertinence and practicability of equipment maintenance are strong, so different equipment have different dominant failure patterns and different maintenance requirements; there are even obvious difference in failure modes of the completely same equipment due to difference in working environment and loads. As a result, the establishment of convenient, practical equipment maintenance decision model is necessary for directing field maintenance scheduling [6, 7] .
According to statistics, the main factor of contracting lifetime of equipment parts for overhead line system is abrasion. Among the machine parts out of service, the amount of those, which are out of function due to abrasion, occupies 80%, and abrasion can also trigger other failure modes [8] [9] . However, it is the main failure mode that has not been established with simple and effective common calculation methods. Considering on microanalysis, the abrasion loss depends not only on unit run time, but also on many complicated factors like load, parts quality and service environment and so on, all of which make it difficult for gaining completed and common computational formula. On the other hand, most abrasion failures have obvious developmental process, belonging to gradual failure. The developmental rule of parts abrasion loss can be concluded through analysis on its developmental process, based on which, the preventive maintenance can be conducted.
ABRASION ANALYSIS
The abrasion process of machine and equipment parts can be generally divided into three stages displayed in Fig. (1) such as initial abrasion, normal abrasion and intensive abrasion. Abrasion is a continuous damaging process. The fit clearance among parts will be expanded with time and gradual increase of parts abrasion loss. When practical abrasion loss surpasses the abrasion loss permit, equipment malfunction or failure may be incurred. As to equipment maintenance, preventive maintenance should be adopted previous to approaching to the abrasion loss permit, as well as before the equipment malfunction, with parts exceeding abrasion loss permit repaired or changed [10, 11] .
However the abrasion loss and abrasion lifetime of equipment parts are random variables, for that even the same kind of part working under the same condition are different in aspects of abrasion loss and time for certain abrasion loss, and with the increase in working time and accumulated abrasion loss, the dispersion degree becomes larger and larger, displaying in Fig. (2) . As a result, in the process of confirming abrasion loss permit of parts, a large amount of data needs to be collected for statistics.
MAINTENANCE DECISION MODEL

Confirmation of Optimum Abrasion Loss
In general, the key of maintenance decision is the confirmation of optimum maintenance periods T. Most existing models adopt running time t as random variable and establish decision model according to rules with largest availability or lowest cost. The maintenance period concluded with this method is a fixed value T. This method is convenient for formulating working plan, but may be inaccurate in practical production. In practical work, under the influence of many factors like degree of functional stability of equipment, production conditions and so on, the abrasion process of parts seem uncertain with different abrasion loss in the same running time, as well as uncertain functional lifetime of parts. At this time, direct confirmation of maintenance period T as fixed value becomes infeasible. On the other hand, the abrasion malfunction or failure is resulted from abrasion loss exceeding permit value, which manes that no matter how complicated the functional process of parts is, only if the abrasion loss of parts approaches or reaches the abrasion loss permit, there is great possibility of the occurrence of malfunction. As a result, abrasion loss of parts x can be established as random variable with the principle of lowest maintenance cost, the decision method of maintenance period T can be concluded through confirmation of the optimum abrasion loss x with certain principle.
In this method, following situation can be set:
1) The abrasion loss complies with normal distribution.
2) Minor repair is adopted when malfunction occurs in maintenance period without changing equipment failure rate with restorer only. 3) The comparison between time of minor repair and maintenance period can be neglected. The confirmation of δ 0 , σ δ can be gained through collecting practical data by application of mathematical statistic method.
Φ(z) is the corresponding percentage of standard normal distribution of z, so concluding with function expression of malfunction
Suppose during maintenance period T, c 1 is preventive maintenance expense (including production failure loss), c 2 is the minor repair expense when malfunction occurring (including production failure loss). Set N(x) as the expected value for minor repair with abrasion loss being x, then the anticipated value during maintenance period C(x) is
N (x) equals to accumulated risk function under the equal condition, which is (4) Then conclude with (5) As to (5) differential, set it as 0, conclude with, (6) It is obvious that, if λ(x) is monotone function, this formula has the only one conclusion as x * <∞. For that the abrasion loss is set to comply with normal distribution, concluded from literature that its malfunction rate λ(x) is monotone rising function, so this formula has only one answer.
Introduce formula (4) into formula (6), conclude with (7)
The Amount of Abrasion Measurement Model
After concluding x, the functional expression between abrasion loss and time t needs to be confirmed.
Due to continuous process of abrasion, it can be expressed with the functional time t. however, due to uncertainty of abrasion process influenced by many factors in production, the analysis and calculation on abrasion loss of parts with the common methods like regression analysis, variance analysis in mathematical statistics may be difficult to deal with due to incomplete information. However, the grey system theory thinks that any random process is grey value changing within certain scale and certain time period, and regards random process as grey process. The grey system is to seek changing rules through systemization of original data, which is an approach to seek practical rules of data from data, which is called grey sequence generation. All grey sequence can generate weaken random with rules displaying. Grey model mainly applies GM(1, 1), GM(1, 1) models, which is to establish univariate constant coefficient differentiate equation, which is practically exponential model applicable to description of general energy system not changing relative to the environment, as a result, being grey model applicable to prediction. As the above description, abrasion process is a continuous process, and abrasion loss function is a monotone rising function, which comply with the modeling conditions of grey models.
GM(1, 1) expression of model is:
nonnegative number sequence
Through winterization equation, the time response function of winterization equation
Conclude that the time expression of GM (1, 1) is
Restore the value concluded
When k>n, this model will predict the value of next time period. The application of this model in predicting abrasion process has gained satisfied effects. In practical application of this model, the abrasion tendency will change considering the changes of factors like production conditions, thus, a new data will be gained at any time and be introduced into X, with deduction of the oldest interest x (0) (1) . Establish metabolism model GM (1, 1) , and keep the latest tendency of abrasion condition reflected through model and increase prediction precision.
After establishing functional expression between abrasion loss and time, maintenance T can be induced based on practical x. the maintenance T concluded is changeable, which is more applicable to the practical production condition compared with previous results concluded through previous decision models.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
The high functional speed of high-speed rail results in strong vibration intensity of equipment in overhead line system as well as serious abrasion of equipment [12] [13] . Abrasion is the significant problem faced by equipment functioning of high-speed railway overhead line system. The malfunction of interruption of power supply triggered by equipment failure resulted from abrasion occurs off and on with serious influence generated. Preventive maintenance must be adopted for maintenance or changing before equipment failure. According to statistics, the main factor for contracting parts lifetime of overhead line system is abrasion. Among parts out of service, those failed due to abrasion occupy 60%, and abrasion can trigger other failure patterns.
Gain 60 parts out of service in the same kind of overhead line system, measure the abrasion value, conclude with Table 1 .
Conclude from data processing that the abrasion loss of this part out of service complies with normal distribution; abrasion loss permit δ 0 and σ δ can be gained with application of optimum current method of estimation without deviation: δ 0 =0.24572, σ 2 δ =0.02733, σ δ =0.1721 
